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NEWS RELEASE

LONDON VACATION NOT OUT OF REACH,
SAY AUTHORS OF LONDON FOR FAMILIES
DAYTON, Ohio- In the summer of 1992, the Lain family of Dayton, Ohio, made
memories to last a lifetime. They took an overseas family vacation of unprecedented success, and
it didn't put them in the poor house.
"We never expected to travel abroad," said Larry Lain, a communication professor at the
University of Dayton. "We didn't aspire to it because we didn't even think it was possible. We're
school teachers, not investment bankers."
But once the idea took root, Larry and Barb and their three sons began the careful research
and planning they credit for their London trip's triumph as "the most marvelous thing we ever
did." Lain and his oldest son, Michael, have since collaborated on a book for others who want to
visit England's capital but need to mind the budget. London for Families, a $14.95 paperback
available in November in bookstores, has been published by Interlink Books.
The Lains say a family of four can enjoy London for a "very comfortable week" for about
$1,500 plus airfare. The book includes budget work sheets and sightseeing hints for families with
children as young as 10 years old. Families planning a spring break trip- to take advantage of
off-season rates and fewer tourists- should start organizing soon, they say.
The 1992 trip was prompted by Lain's love for London as well as the family's desire to
spend a long vacation together before the youngest son started college and the oldest graduated
and got married. "We've always been a close; tight family, but the family was getting ready to
break up," Lain remembers. "The kids were growing up and going away."
A main theme of the book is the authors' admonition to "live like a local." If you're going to
London for a week or more, use the book's resources to rent a flat rather than a hotel room, they
say. You'll most likely save money on the lodgings, wind up in a neighborhood rather than a tourist
trap and .l'fcive a kitchen for preparing breakfasts and light meals. All should share the chores.
London restaurants are not extremely expensive, and Lain recommends sampling typical
English pub food as well as the abundance of ethnic establishments to further keep costs down.
You may want to visit McDonald's for lunch one day, but the majority of your meals should be
more adventurous, Lain says.
Michael, now 26, remembers trying canned haggis. "Horrible," he says.
As for getting around the city, let the kids plan routes to the places you visit early in the
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trip to get them familiar with using city maps and the underground, Lain says. "Then, if the older
kids go off on their own, they'll know how to get around." Everyone should carry a city map, a
map of the "tube" system and British money, says Lain. "At last resort they can hail a cab.
Cabbies in London will get you anywhere you want to go."
Plan to take about one day trip for each week you're in London, say the authors, who
include tips on using British Railways to get around the country. Your family might want to see
how a 16th-century royal banquet was prepared at Hampton Court Palace (a free tour), the
mysteries of Stonehenge (which can be crowded and the stones themselves are roped off from
visitors) or the weapons and dungeon of Warwick Castle ("If you were an invader and caught
sight of this fortress in the distance, you'd turn around and go home," say the authors).
If the weather forecast calls for sustained rain, rather than the periodic showers which

won't slow you down, plan a day of museum visits. The Lains recommend going to South
Kensington for the Victoria and Albert, the Science, and the Natural History and Geological
museums. London's interactive Museum of the Moving Image is "the finest museum of TV and
cinema in the world," Lain says, where kids can make animated film strips, act in a shoot-out on
the streets of Dodge City and fly like Superman.
"My favorite place in London is the Tower because it has been everything- palace, prison,
mint, observatory, military fortress, repository of the Crown Jewels," Lain says. "It's a truly
evocative place." If you go, see the Crown Jewels first thing in the morning to avoid the long lines
that form later in the day, he recommends. "Then head back to the gate for a free tour from one of
the guards for the historical significance and lore of the place," Lain says.
When you get overloaded from seeing the sights, "find a park, take your shoes off, let your
feet swell and talk to people," Lain says. In fact, work free time into your schedule to avoid getting
overtired and overwhelmed, say the authors.
Michael echoes his dad's thoughts when he says his best piece of advice for family travelers
is to "go at a pace that everybody's comfortable with. You may have a tendency to want to see
everything, but you can't. So compromise, make some choices. Don't push too hard," he says.
Two ground rules were set before the Lain family went traveling, and the authors
recommen<i the same for your family: Everyone should agree to be agreeable for the duration, and
everyone gets to do or see the top thing on their London wish list. "It was a pact- I'll enjoy your
favorite and you'll enjoy mine," Lain says.
It worked. "The trip brought us as close together as anything could have. There still isn't a
time when we're all together that something from the trip doesn't come up in conversation. It was a
beautiful family experience," Lain says.
-30For media interviews, contact Larry Lain via e-mail at lain@riker.stjoe.udayton.edu or at (937)
229-2028 or at home at (937) 252-5237. Michael Lain can be reached via e-mail at
mlain@freenet.columbus.oh.us or at (614) 443-2851. For a review copy of the book, contact Michel
Moushabeck at (413) 582-7054 or via e-mail at interpg@aol.com.

